
Sustainability & Event Management



Single representative for all the UABCampus Services

Simplified quotation and reservation process

Free inquiry service to find the venue and services
that qualifies the best
Sustainability advisory for greener events

University Conference Office 

UAB CAMPUS
Conferences & Events



UAB Campus is committed to Responsible Events
incorporating sustainability criteria in: Environment,
Culture, Economy, Social and Legacy. 
We help organizers to design their events meeting the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals,
minimizing potential negative impacts on the
environment and leaving a beneficial legacy for the
host community.

.

C&E offers Sustainability Advisory Service for the
organisation of more responsible events:

Choose suppliers with responsible criteria

Suggest activities and actions for a more sustainable

and environmentally-friendly event.

Support in the sustainable actions communication plan

Summary of the sustainable good practices

Conferences & Events
Sustainability & Event Management



The Healthy and Sustainable Campus (Campus SIS)
project consists of two plans: the Healthy Campus
plan and the Sustainable Campus plan. Both are aims
at everyone who works and studies at the university.
There are 70 activities with a high degree of
transversality to improve the health of the university
community, promoting environments and habits for a
healthy lifestyle and attaining a more sustainable and
environmentally-friendly university.
The Healthy Campus is inspired in the principles and
values of the UAB, the recommendations of the World
Health Organisation and the proposal for action of the
Catalan Healthy University Network which the UAB

has belonged to since 2010. Improving the health of the
university community and promoting environments and habits
for a healthy lifestyle are our objectives.
The history of the Sustainable Campus goes back to the UAB
sustainability action plans that the university has been
implementing since 2002 as a continuation of Agenda 21
which began in 1999. Its reference is the UAB Sustainability
Plan 2013-2017 which includes sector plans for areas such as
mobility, energy and waste. Reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and achieving a more sustainable and
environmentally-friendly university are our objectives and our
mission.

Campus SiS
A healthy and sustainable campus



CONTACT
Conferences & Events UAB Campus
congressos.uabcampus@uab.cat    +34 935 817 401
www.uabcampus.cat

Follow us on

https://www.instagram.com/uabcampus/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuTcK7YPe3FOKbvA0sg7r1g
https://twitter.com/UABcampus
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uab-campus---espais-i-serveis-universitaris-university-venues-and-services/

